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PART 1- ARGUMENTS
MOTOR VEHICLE TAXATION AND REVENUES. Legislative Constitutional Amendment. Authorizes use of revenues from motor
vehicle fuel tax and license fees· for control of environmental
pollution caused by motor vehicles, and for public transportation, including m~s transit systems, upon a.pproval of electorate
in area affected, such expenditure limited to 25% of revenues
generated in area, also 25% of revenues a.pportioned to city or
county may be used for such purpose.

YES
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NO

(For Full Text of Measure, See page 1, Part II)
General Analysis by the Legislative Counsel *
A "Yes" vote on this measure is a vote to
allow highway users tax revenues to be used,
subject to certain conditions, for capital expenditures to facilitate public transportation,
including payment of bonded indebtedness for
mass transit systems, and for control of environmental pollution caused by motor vehicles. Such uses would be in addition to existing
authorized uses for public highway purposes,
! .. oluding administration and enforcement of
. thereon.
__ "No" vote is a vote to retain present
constitutional restrictions which limit use of
such revenues to uses for public highway purposes, including administration and enforcement of laws thereon.
For further details, see below.

Detailed Analysis by the Legislative Counsel *
Section 1 of Article XXVI of the California
Constitution now restricts the use of revenues derived from taxes imposed by the state
upon the manufacture, sale, distribution, or
use of motor vehicle fuel for use in motor
vehicles upon the public highways solely for
the construction and maintenance of public
highways. Section 2 of that article restricts
the USe of revenues derived from taxes or
license fees imposed by the state upon motor
vehicles or their operation for the construction
and maintenance of public highways and the
administration and enforcement of laws thereon. However, these limitations are not applicable to revenues derived from the sales and
use taxes, the motor vehicle transportation
license tax, or the vehicle license fee.
This measme, if approved, would add a
Section 5 to the article to authorize the use
• qection 3566 of the Elections Code requires
the Legislative Couns~l to prepare an impartial analysis of each measure appearing on the ballot.

of these revenues available for state highway
construction by counties or cities within
counties for capital expenditures to facilitate
public transportation, including mass transit
systems and payment of principal and interest
on any bonded indebtedness incurred for such
systems, and would authorize the use of such
revenues by transit districts for capital ex·
penditures for mass transit systems and payment of principal and interest on any bond-~d
indebtedness incurred for such systems, subject to the following limitations:
(a) Only 25 percent of such revcnues
generated in the county in the case of a county
or single-county transit district, or in each of
the counties in a multicounty transit district,
that is available for state highway construction could be ul'\ed in the county or district
for such public transportation purposes.
(b) Such use would have to be approved
by a majority of the votes cast on the proposition authorizing such use in an election held
throughout the entire county in the case of
a county or a single-county transit district,
or throughout all of the counties in. a multicounty transit district.
The proposed Section 5 would also authorize
any city, city and county, or county to use up
to 25 percent of the funds that are apportioned to it for city street or county highway purposes for capital expenditures to so
facilitate public transportation, if such use
is-approved by a majority of the votes cast on
the proposition authorizing such use in an
election held in the city, city and county, or
county.
The measure would also add a Section 6 to
Article XXVI to authorize the use of highway
users tax revenues for the control of environmental pollution caused by motor vehicles.
-The measure would direct the Legislature to
enact such legislation as is necesary to implement the above provisions.
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Argument in Favor of Proposition 18
SCA 18 IS NECESSARY IF WE ARE
TO DEAL WITH THE INCREASINGLY
GRAVE PROBLEM OF AIR POLLUTION.
Presently it is questionable that highway
funds can be used for air pollution research
and control. This constitutional amendment
would clearly authorize such use.
IN ANOTHER RESPECT THIS MEASURE IS NECESSARY TO CONTROL AIR
POLLUTION. We will never be able to deal
with this problem if the number of automobiles continues to increase at the present rate.
Every step we have taken so far has been
nullified by the growing number of cars, and
air pollution has grown worse even though we
have added devices to cars and required
changes in the production of automobiles and
gasoline.
This measure allows areas to use a limited
amount of highway funds to build or buy
other transportation facilities. The limit is
one-quarter of what each area produces in
highway funds. The diversion of highway
funds ~an only be done by a favorable vote
of the people in the area.
In order to deal with air pollution in the
most seriously affected areas, it is going to
be necessary to use some highway fund., to
build pollution-free transit systems rather
than to use them all to keep on building highways at the present ever-increasing rate.
Also it is becoming apparent that we cannot
solve our increasing traffic congestion problems with more freeways. Each new freeway
is loaded to capacity in our urban areas the
day it opens, and all of the rest of the system
beeomes increasingly overloaded.
THE TRANSPORTATION PROBLEMS
OF RURAL AREAS ARE NOT ALL BEING SOLVED BY THE STATE HIGHWAY SYSTEM EITHER. In many counties
the greatest need is for new arterials that are
county roads or city streets. SCA 18 would
provide funds for them.
Studies show that 87 percent .of the travel
on state highways tentcinates within the
county of origin. It is clear now that the
state highway system is now basically a local
transportation system. We should not dictate
to each area of California what kind of local
system of transportation it must have, regardless of what air pollution, congestion, or other
problems it may have. Yet that is what we
are doing now.
It is appropriate that· the voters should
make this decision. After all, an overwhelming majority of· voters in every arca are
licensed drivers. This amendment does not
take anything away from the motorist. It

gives him the important right to say how his
money is to be spent.
THIS MEASURE WILL ADD TO THE
MONEY AVAILABLE TO SOLVE CALIFORNIA'S SEVERE TRANSPORTATION
PROBLEMS. Congress is acting on legislation to provide matching funds for public
transportation systems. This measure is
needed so California '8 urban areas. can qualify for these Federal funds.
THIS MEASURE IS SO DRAWN AS TO
ALLOW ANY COUNTY OR CITY TO DIVERT FROM THE HIGHWAY SYSTEM
ONLY MONEY WHICH WOULD BE
SPENT WITHIN ITS OWN BOUNDARIES. In any case no area can touch money
to be spent in other areas.
JAMES R. MILLS,
State Senator
40th Senatorial District
GEORGE W. MILIAS,
Assemblyman, 22nd District
MILTON MARKS,
State Senator
9th Senatorial District

Rebuttal to Argument in Favor of
Proposition 18
California voters should not be misled into
believing that Proposition 18 provides a
method for obtaining additional Federal
funds. The State Highway Fund is now
barely solvent in its ability to meet FederalAid highway matching programs.
In the event that California diverts gas tax
money for rail transit, the loss to the citizens
of California will be compounded. California
now receives less in Federal highway user tax
dollars than it contributes. Diverting our own
state and. local money will merely accentuate
the loss because of federal matching requirements and will not add one single dollar in
solving transportation needs.
One of the major deficiencies of Proposition
18 is its attempt to saddle the motoring public with bonded indebtedness for building rail
transit lines. The interest charges on the
BART system alone, without regard to principal, could siphon off many millions of dollars
annually. If a proposal, such as the $2! billion
program suggested for Los Angeles, was approved, practically all of the motor vehicle
taxes paid by California '8 motorists could be
used for interest charges only-to say nothing of the repayment of principal on this
enormous indebtedness.
If Proposition 18 is enacted and highw'·user taxes are diverted, California citizl
will be faced with one of several unpleasah.
alternatives:
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1. Transit proponents will endeavor to obtain substantial tax increases for their
purposes, or
2. The State Highway and local road system
will be allowed to deteriorate with resulting accidents, fatalities and congestion.
I urge you to vote "no" on Proposition 18.
RANDOLPH COLLIER
State Senator
1st Senatorial District
ROBERT H. BlJRKE
State Assemblyman
70th Assembly District

Argument Against Proposition 18
Article XXVI is the reason that California
has the fine, safe highway system it enjoys
today. Improvements must continue to keep
pace with our growing popUlation. To permit
the use of highway tax funds for other than
highway purposes would be a tragedy. For
years attempts have been made to use gasoline tax money for welfare, flood control, unemployment benefits, and many other uses.
This is just the first step in opening this fund
for many other uses.
as tax revenues are not nearly adequate
to meet our present needs. Never in my over
thirty years in the Legislature, and twenty
years as Chairman of the Senate Transportation Committee have I ever heard a City or
County Representative testify that they had
more street and highway funds than they
needed. If any of the present gas tax money
is used for construction of rapid transit systems it can only result in higher gasoline
taxes. People will continue to demand improved highways; rapid transit is not a substitute for highways. Rapid transit systems
require enormous sums of money. The 89 mile
system proposed for Los Angeles would have
cost the taxpayers over 5 billion dollars, and
would only have served about H% of the total
person trips in the Los Angeles area. On the
other hand, the freeway system in the Los Angeles area, which will eventually cost
about 3 billion dollars, will serve over 40%
of the total person trips in the Los Angeles
area. Obviously this is a much better investment of your tax dollars.
Few realize that our freeway master plan
adopted by the legislature in 1959 is only
about 40% complete, and the remainder of
that system may never be finished if we begin
using highway gas tax money to finance rapid
• .nsit. Also, a rapid transit system would not
.iceably reduce air pollution from automoJ.les, as few people will be willing to leave
their cars and ride on a rapid transit line.

I

The proponent~ of this measure contend
that it is necessary to amend the constitution
to make monies av,iilable for the fight against
air pollution. It should be clearly understood
that this is not true. Monies have been appropriated by the legislature from motor vehicle registration and weight fees, both of
which are protected by the constitution, and
have been used to support the activities of the
State Air Resources Board. In addition, the
legislature has appropriated registration
fees over the past few years for various specific research projects. The Legislative Counsel
of the State has ruled that under the present
constitutional provisions of Article XXVI,
these funds may be used for air pollution research as long as it has some relationship to
the operation or use of the automobile. Thus
it is not necessary to use the gasoline tax for
air pollution control, nor is it necessary to
amend tbe State Constitution to use other
motor vehicle taxes for this purpose.
I urge you to vote" NO" on Proposition 18.
RANDOLPH COLLIER
State Senator
1st Senatorial District
ROBERT H. BURKE
State Assemblyman
70th Assembly District

Rebuttal to Argument Against
Proposition 18
The opposition argument; simply are not
true.
The statement is made that there is no need
to amend the Constitution to provide money
to control air pollution, because the Legislature appropriates money for that purpose
from motor vehicle registration and weight
fees.
The money referred to comes from a surplus
that is rapidly disappearing and will soon be
gone. There soon will be no money for the
fight against air pollution.
Senator Collier argues that passage will result in higher gasoline taxes. He is himself the
chief sponsor for increased gasoline taxes now,
because present State policy demands more
and more millions every year.
0alifornians have spent more money on
roads than any people in history. Now the
highway lobby says we are falling further
behind every year. They say the deficit is now
$13 billion and growing rapidly.
Rapid transit lines cost less to build than
eight-lane freeways and carry three times as
many people. Soon there will be Federal
matching funds to cut transit costs to us by
two-thirds. This brings transportation costs
within reason.
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The ('ntIelsms of the system proposed for

I"" Angel('s were discredited long ago. In any
ease, t he bond issue lost in a vote of the people,
and all Proposition 18 does is provide for a
vot e of til(' pcoplc.
!'o!:a! people should make local decisions.
W.. should not dictate to the people of any
part of California what kind of local transUSURY.
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portation they shall have, and how their tax
money shall be spent.
JAMES R. MILLS,
State Senator
40th Senatorial District
GEORGE W. MILIAS,
State Assemblyman
22nd Assembly District

Amendment of Usury Law Initiative Act, Submitted by LegYES
islature. Deletes present misdemeanor penalty provisions for
charging interest in excess of specified limits. Adds felony penalty provisions for an unlicensed or nonexempted person making
or negotiating a loan providing for interest in excess of limits . NO
set by law.
(For Full Text of Measurfil, See page 2, Part II)

General Analysis by the Legislative Counsel
A " Yes" vote on this measure is a vote to
amend the initiative "usury law" to change
the present criminal penalty for charging interest in excess of limits set by law in the
making or negotiating of a loan from a misdemeanor to a felony punishable by not more
than five yean' imprisonment in the state
prison or not more than one year in the
('oanty jail.
A "No" vote is a vote to retain the existing "riminal penalties for charging excessive
int .. res!.
For furth('r (jptails, see below.

or another, a loan with interest or charges
in excess of that allowed by law, is guilty of
a felony, punishable by imprisonment in state
prison for not more than five years or in the
county jail for not more than one year. Exempted from such provision are (1) persons
who are licensed to make or negotiate loans
for themselves or others, (2) persons who are
expressly exempted from compliance with
laws of this state with respect to such liecl
or interest or other charges, and (:l) any
agent or employee of such persons who is
acting within the scope of his ngPI":y or
employment.

Detailed Analysis by the Legislative Counsel
This n"'asur" would aIll('nd those provisions
of Nedioll :1 of 1 he "usury law," an initiative ad approved hy th" "'cdors November 5,
H118, whi(·h relate tl, the c:riminal penalties
ror violatioll (,j' that law. Those provisions
now make it a misdemc;anor to take or reccive
interest or eharg('s 011 the loan or forbearance
of money, goods or things in adion at a rate
greater than that allowed by law: Persons
convicted of this o/fpnse are punished for the
first offense by a fine of not less than $25 nor
more than $:100, or by imprisonment for not
more than six months, or by both. For ('ach
subsequent conviction for this offense, a person is punishable by a fine of not less than
$100 nor more than $500 and by imprisonment for not less than six months nor more
than one year. Furthermore, these penalties
are imposed on each member of any unincorporated company, a,30ciation, or partnership, and on each officer and director of a
corporation who commits this offense.
This measure, if adopted, would delete the
above provisions and provide that any person,
who willfully makes or negotiates, for himself

Argument in Favor of Proposition 19
Proposition 19 will strike at the sccoml
largest source of revenue of organized erimc
by making loan sharking a felony instead of
a misdemeanor.
Loan sharking is the making or negotiating
of a loan by an unlicensed or non-exempt person with interest and charges in excess of
limits set by law.
According to the Task Force on Organized
Crime of the President's Commission on Law
gnfor<:pinent and Administration of Justice
loan sharking is a multi-billion dollar opera:
tion. In addition, much of the money obtained
through oth(~r illegal activities is put out to
loan sharks on the street for distribution. In
this way (:riminals make their tainted money
work for thpm.
The poor, members of minority groups and
small businessmen are the most likely victims
of this criminal practice. These individuals,
unable to secure loans through normal channels, fall prey to the loan sharks who mrcharge interest rates up to 1.50 percent a we.
Threatened with physical injury to themselves or their families if they fall behind in
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PART II-APPENDIX
MOTOR VEHICLE TAXATION AND REVENUES. Legislative Constitutional Amendment. Authorizes use of revenues from motor
YES
vehicle fuel tax and license fees for control of environmental
pollution caused by motor vehicles, and for public transportation, including mass transit systems, upon approval of electorate 1-----/---in area affected, such expenditure limited to 25% of revenues
NO
generated in area, also 25% of revenues apportioned to city or
county may be used for such purpose.

18

(This amendme,lt proposed by Senate
Constit,ltional Amendment No. 18, 1970 Regular Session, expressly amends an existing
article of the Constitution by adding two
new sections thereto; therefore, NEW PROVISIONS proposed to be ADDED are
printpc! in BOLDFACE TYPE.)
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO
ARTICLE XXVI
]<'irst~That Seetion 5 be added to Article
XXVI, to read:
Sec. 5. (a) In addition to the purposes
'fied in Sections 1 and 2 of this article,
'ys collected from a fee or tax described
in those sections and available for expenditure on the public streets and highways may
be used, as provided in this section, for capital expenditures to facilit;l.te public transportation, including mass transit systems
and the payment of principal and interest
on any bonded indebtedness incurred for
such systems.
(b) Such moneys available for expenditure for the construction of state highways
in any county may be used in the county or
a city within the county for such purposes as
specified in subdivision (a), or in a singlecounty transit district within the county or
a multicounty transit district which includes
the county for capital expenditures for mass
transit systems and the payment of principal
and interest on any bonded indebtedness incurred for such systems, only if such use is
authorized by a proposition approved by a
majority of votes cast on the proposition in
an election held throughout the entire county
in the case of a county or single-county transit district, or throughout all of the counties
in a multicounty transit district.
(c) Upon the approval of a proposition
under subdivision (b) by a majority of votes
cast on the proposition, the California High"""v Commission shall construe this as a de-

-

cision of the county in the case of a county
or single-county transit district, or of the
counties in a illulticounty transit district, to
solve the transportation problems thereof
through public transportation systems, other
than state highways, to the extent of the
expenditures of such moneys designated in
subdivision (b) on such systems.
(d) If any of such moneys designated in
subdivision (b) is used for the purposes designated in subdivision (a), the amount of
such expenditures shall not exceed 25 percent of the amount of revenues specified in
Sections 1 and 2 of this article generated in
the county in the case of a county or singlecounty transit district, or in each of the
counties in a multi-county transit district,
that is available for state highway construction.
(e) Up to 25 percent of such moneys collected from a fee or tax described in Sections
1 and 2 of this article that are apportioned
to any city, city and county, or county for
city street or county highway purposes may
be used by the city, city and county, or
county for such purposes as specified in subdivision (a) only if such use is authorized
by a proposition approved by a majority of
votes cast on the proposition in an election
held in the city, city and county, or county.
(f) The Legislature shall enact such legislation as is necessary to implement the provisions of this section.
Second~That Section 6 be added to Article
XXVI, to read:
Sec. 6. (a) In addition to the purposes
specified in Sections 1 and 2 of this article,
moneys collected from a fee or tax described
in those sections may be used for the control
of environmental pollution caused by motor
vehicles.
(b) The Legislature shall enact such legislation as is necessary to implement the provisions of this section.
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